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The last month of Autumn, we are finding the leaf
blower is in use most days now!! It has been a very
settled Autumn with lots of fine days to get outside and Happenings
have some fun ☺
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8th May (Sunday) - Mother’s Day, keep an eye out More
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STAFF NEWS:
•

Congratulations to Michele, Todd and Nixon on the
arrival of their adorable wee son and brother, Kiwa.
We are looking forward to meeting your little
treasure.

•

We are looking forward to welcoming Donna to the teaching team
at The Pagoda towards the end of this month.

•

Welcome back to Claire, it is wonderful to have her back in the
Centre relieving.

THANKS:
•

Thank you again to our centre families for their
continued support of the measures we need to have in
place whilst Covid is still affecting our community.

•

A HUGE thank you to Mark from Florida Ltd and Eric from Cross
Electrical for helping to get our rope bridge repaired.

•

EASTER BUNNY VISIT:
The children enjoyed a wonderful visit from the Centre
Easter Bunny on the Thursday before Easter weekend.
We hope that everyone had an enjoyable long weekend
which included hot cross buns and chocolate ☺

POLICY REVIEW:
Last month we updated our Nappy Changing Policy
this will be uploaded to the community page in
Storypark with amendments highlighted for your
attention. Please read and email any feedback you
have. Thank you ☺

ERO VISIT:
Last month we had Education Review Office (ERO) on site for 26th
and 27th April. When we receive the formal report from ERO we will
be updating our website link with this.

LOOKING FOR A HOME FOR:
•

We have several tyres to give away … if anyone would like some
please contact the office.

SIGN LANGUAGE WEEK:
We will be acknowledging Sign Language week from Monday
9th May. This year each of the units will be learning age
appropriate sign language throughout the week. Some of
the children’s favourite story books have been translated
into sign language so we will be practicing these new signs
along with the story.

COVID ABSENCE SUPPORT:
Please remember that if your child has been
absent due to testing positive for Covid, or
has been a contact of a household contact
that has, you can contact the office via
telephone or email to advise of this.
Then, as approved by the Trust at our March
meeting, we can credit your child with an additional 7 days at 50% of
fees.
The Trust feel that this is a way that we can support our community
during these difficult times.

The Nursery
0-18 months
This month we welcome Tilly, Marco
and their families to the Nursery
whanau. We are looking forward to
many happy times ahead. We say
goodbye to Scarlett and Otis who will
be continuing their learning journey
in the Toddlers, we will make sure to
catch up through the fence!
Last month we had ERO visit the centre,
they thoroughly enjoyed their visit. One
lovely comment they made was about
how enchanting our outside environment
is, we like to think so too :)
A reminder: while Omicron is still very much
amongst us, please monitor your child closely and
keep them home if symptoms arise. Many
thanks, for your patience during this time.

We would like to wish all our centre
mums and special ladies a Very Happy
Mothers Day.

Please ensure your
child has sufficient
clothing in their bags
for both warmer and
cooler weather. Many Thanks

We are looking to start including more
messy play and painting into our
curriculum.. This said, please ensure your
child attends in clothes you do not mind
getting messy.

The Toddlers
18 months-3 Years
This month we welcome Olive and her family to The Castle. We
also have Otis and Scarlett transitioning from the Nursery later
in the month. Jackson and Caleb will be transitioning over to
The Pagoda when the Pagoda children head back.
Jess is currently doing her year 2 practicum with us. She is
already a familiar face in our unit.
Last month we welcomed back Anna who is one of our much
loved relievers. She has been spending lots of time with us
lately which is lovely.
We would like to thank all of our parents for being so
understanding and flexible with the changes around drop offs
etc. It’s lovely to have you back inside—even if it’s only to the
gate :)
As we come into Winter and the temperature drops please
remember to pack spare warm clothes in your child’s bag.
With Winter bugs starting to make an appearance please be
sure to keep your child home if they are feeling unwell. When
feeling unwell, children struggle to take part in the centre program. If your child has prescribed medicine they must stay
home for 24 hours after the 1st dose. Please remember to
sign the medication book for us to give medicine, and then
when you pick up can you please sign the medicine book again
to show that you have seen this. For more information around
medicine and sickness please speak to a teacher otherwise
policies are displayed under our clock. Thank you.
Please note: if the medicine/ cream your child needs is long
term a teacher can help you fill out a health plan.

The Pagoda
3-5 years
•

Congratulations to Michele and Todd on the safe arrival of their baby boy, Kiwa, we
look forward to meeting him and having lots of cuddles.

•

Last Tuesday and Wednesday we had ERO (Education Review Office) come into the
centre to look around and assess our learning environment and curriculum. We look
forward to hearing their feedback.

•

We welcome back Claire to our teaching team for a few days a week, she left us for a
short time but we are excited to have her back with us. The kids have enjoyed having
her bubbly personality back too.

We wished Leo, Quinn & Kylo all happy school days
as they start their new learning adventures at
Cambridge East, Cambridge Primary & Leamington
school’s this term. We hope to see them again in the
next school holidays to tell us all about their time at
school.
We will also farewell Jack later his month.
We will be welcoming Jackson to the Pagoda as he
makes his transition from the Toddlers.

We are getting lots of toys from home arriving at the Pagoda. Please
keep these at home. We would hate for anything to happen to them or
for them to get broken while here.
Teddies & snuggly’s for rest time/ bed time are fine.

You may have heard
some of the children
coming home and
asking about ANZAC
day. We enjoyed
making Anzac biscuits
with Lauren, looking at
some photos that Jenny
took at Anzac Cove in
Turkey of the trenches
where the soldiers
would hide in. We also
made poppies to
remember the soldiers
that fought in the war
to help protect our
country. We especially
enjoyed reading some
Anzac books. The one
about a donkey called
Roly was our favourite
and told a true story
about a donkey who
helped the sick and
wounded soldiers.

Sickness
Just a reminder that Covid is still making its way through the Pagoda and wider community along
with many other winter bugs too that often have similar symptoms,. Please keep a close eye on your
child/ren and keep them at home if they are sick. We will continue to send children home if they
present with any symptoms (runny nose, cough, sore throat, high temps & generally unwell) while
here at the Pagoda.
Please inform the office if your child is away BEFORE 8.30am and if they have/had Covid for our
records. Thanks

It’s time for a sweet treat …

APPLE SLICE
INGREDIENTS:

•
•

2 cups self-raising flour

•

125g butter

•

1 egg

•

3 apples

1 cup sugar

METHOD:
- Cut 3 apples into cubes and toss in flour and sugar.
- Melt butter and egg and stir in.

- Pour into flour and apple mixture. Mix all together.
- Pour into greased tin (swiss roll tin) and bake 35 to 40 minutes at
180°C until the top is golden brown.

Finally…
Welcome back … We hope you are all enjoying your time
with us.
We are certainly enjoying having your children at the
Centre and getting to know you all.

☺

